The demanding computing needs of the CMS experiment require thoughtful planning and management of its computing infrastructure. A key factor in this process is the use of realistic benchmarks when assessing the computing power of the different architectures available. In recent years a discrepancy has been observed between the CPU performance estimates given by the reference benchmark for HEP computing (SPECint [1]) and actual performances of HEP code. Making use of the CPU performance tools from the CMSSW performance suite, comparative CPU performance studies have been carried out on several architectures. A benchmarking suite has been developed and integrated in the CMSSW framework, to allow computing centers and interested third parties to benchmark architectures directly with CMSSW. The CMSSW benchmarking suite can be used out of the box, to test and compare several machines in terms of CPU performance and report with the wanted level of detail the different benchmarking scores (e.g. by processing step) and results. In this talk we describe briefly the CMSSW software performance suite, and in detail the CMSSW benchmarking suite client/server design, the performance data analysis and the available CMSSW benchmark scores. The experience in the use of HEP code for benchmarking will be discussed and CMSSW benchmark results presented.
Introduction
The Computing Technical Design Reports [2] (CTDRs) of the LHC experiments have quantified their computing power requirements in terms of the SPEC [1] CINT2000 benchmark. The adopted unit, the so-called SI2K seconds, is the CPU seconds multiplied by the SPECINT2000 score of the reference machine used. This unit was chosen as a simple way to have a uniform measurement of computing power, across different architectures.
Unfortunately, after the initial CTDR measurements, a discrepancy was observed and reported by several institutions, as shown in figure 1, between the CPU performance estimates given by published SPEC benchmarks and the measurements of such benchmarks in HEP software build environment. The latter were found more accurate in predicting actual measured performance of HEP code. The issue is due to multiple factors: compiler version, compilation flags, operating system, 32 vs. 64 bit architectures, the way the benchmark is run on multi-core architectures.
The results published at www.spec.org include improvements to the environment in which the benchmarks are run, that do not reflect the HEP software build environment (for CMS Scientific Linux
In this context the idea of using directly CMS code as a realistic benchmarking tool for new architectures became important within the HEPiX [3] CPU benchmarking working group. This group was formed with the charge of testing new benchmarks, comparing them with HEP code in order to select a new WLCG benchmark to substitute the no longer supported SI2K. Recent results from the group have been presented at this conference [4] . The CMSSW benchmarking suite is built as an extension of the CMSSW performance suite [5] , a collection of CMS software tools (framework configuration tools and services, profiling, reporting and publishing tools) designed to profile CMS software performance. These tools are centrally maintained and routinely used for software release validation in CMS, providing robustness to the CMSSW benchmarking suite. The idea is to make use of the CPU time profiling capabilities of the CMSSW performance suite, to benchmark hardware architectures instead of profiling CMS code.
The CMSSW benchmarking suite is an out-of-the-box tool that is distributed with the CMSSW release and which is used to provide information on the relative performance of CMS code running on various architectures, either being evaluated or in use, at different Tier computing centers. The suite has been used to provide input to the HEPiX CPU benchmarking working group.
The CMSSW Performance Suite
The CMSSW performance suite [5] is a collection of tools designed to run at each (pre-)release as part of the software release validation effort to provide detailed information about all aspects of software performance. In the following the features relevant to the CMSSW benchmarking suite are described.
The suite is driven by a Python command-line interface such that it can be configured to run on any of the standard physics processes ("candles") used in the software release validation effort and for any of the processing steps as shown in figure 2. CPU time performance measurements on multi-core machines are usually run on a single core while the other cores are running a standard CPU intensive benchmark to ensure reproducibility of the measurements. For the architecture benchmarking use case the suite has been modified to allow the loading of all cores of a multi-core machine, by threading itself on each core. The benchmarking suite makes use only of the CPU timing profiling capability of the performance suite, since the figure of merit used to evaluate architectures is the number of events per second.
The performance suite offers three tools for CPU time profiling (in order of complexity and CPU time overhead): the CMSSW framework Timing Service, IgProf [6] CPU performance profiling, Valgrind [7] Callgrind profiling. In the case of benchmarking a machine, the internal profiler, the Timing Service is sufficient. The service provides the time per event in seconds directly in the logfiles of regular event processing jobs with negligible overhead. The suite can be run sequentially from generation all the way to high level trigger or reconstruction, taking the output of one step as input to the next step as shown schematically in figure 2. It also automatically reports graphically the profiling data in static html pages with plots and tables that help the user navigate the relevant information. 
The CMSSW Benchmarking Suite
The benchmarking suite is based on a client/server approach that allows benchmarking of multiple machines at once. The only requisite is that the machines can run the CMSSW software. The case of a single machine is also allowed: the same machine can be both client and server in this case.
The flexibility of the underlying CMSSW performance suite tools allows the user to choose among several physics processes that exercise different aspects of the CMSSW code (large vs. low occupancy, tracking vs. calorimetry, etc.) and of the system on which it is run (cache vs RAM intensive memory use, etc.). Selecting the number of events per job, the processing steps and several processing options allows extensive and flexible testing. Also the possibility of running multiple commands in series, for example to repeat a certain test a number of times to check its statistical significance and use the average result, is supported.
The typical use is to profile a number of machines for performance comparison. On each machine the benchmarking suite server is launched so that it listens for CMSSW performance suite commands. On another machine the client is launched and the chosen performance suite command is sent to all the listening servers. Once each server receives the command it starts executing it, threading on each core. It then waits for all threads to finish, harvests all the Timing Service information from all the logfiles, and finally returns the timing data to the client. The client waits for all the data from the servers to be returned, it packages the results in a Python dictionary, saves it as a pickle file and analyses the data.
The raw results pickle together with the analysis results are then provided to the user, which can perform further investigations. 
Running Experience
The CMSSW benchmarking suite has been used within the HEPiX CPU benchmarking working group to benchmark the machines of the lxbench cluster at CERN, see table 1 below for its composition. The idea for this test was to investigate the performance of very different architectures with a variety of physics processes and processing steps to gain as much information as possible on the behavior of CMSSW as a benchmarking tool. On each lxbench machine version 2.2.6 of CMSSW has been installed and the benchmarking server launched. The benchmarking client configuration file set the performance suite to run 100 events on all cores, on 6 physics processes (TTbar, Minimum Bias, QCD jets, single particle pion, electron and muon guns) and profile steps generation and simulation (GEN-SIM), digitization (DIGI) and reconstruction (RAW2DIGI-RECO). The client was launched on a CMS lxbuild machine, not part of the lxbench cluster, but running CMSSW version 2.2.6 as well.
The execution time of the profiling ranged from 15 to 32 hours for this test, depending on the machine CPU power, and it resulted in writing on disk about 2.5 GB per core (including all logfiles, root files, plots, html pages, profile data). All threads run independently keeping each core loaded, the cumulative execution time difference among cores being less than 1%.
Results
The results are reported in terms of number of events per unit of time, in order to provide a result comparable with the SPEC benchmarks that increase for increasing CPU performance. The timing information used by the CMSSW benchmarking suite is per event. On each core the average time per event is then inverted into the number of events per seconds and the sum over all cores is given as the machine performance. The benchmarking results analysis provides an ASCII table output for each machine and a series of comparison plots (if more than one machine was profiled). Figure 6 . CMSSW results in events/1000 seconds score for all physics processes and processing steps for lxbench08.
Comparison plots are produced per processing step showing all "candles" for all machines and per "candle" showing all processing steps for all machines. All plots shown have been normalized to lxbench05, a very popular Intel worker node architecture.
The SPEC results run with HEP environment (compilation and optimization flags, operating system and compiler version, loading of all cores at the same time) on the lxbench cluster are also reported for comparison. These scores have been measured separately and provided as an optional input to the benchmarking suite. Figures 7 and 8 show the comparison in terms of events per second per machine for all the "candles" and the three reference benchmarks for the generation and simulation step in figure 7 and for the reconstruction step in figure 8. Each score is normalized to its lxbench05 score.
From the plots shown in figures 7 and 8 for different processing steps, and in figures 9 and 10 for different physics processes, it is evident how the three SPEC benchmarks, when run with the same HEP environment, are strongly correlated with the scores of the CMSSW benchmarking suite. On the other hand there are also some interesting features that have sparked further investigations to understand, for example, observed scaling differences between AMD and Intel processors. The data provided by the suite in the results Python dictionary allow a full statistical analysis and the study of this correlation between CMSSW and any benchmark.
Besides the analysis of the results in terms of correlation coefficients it is automatically possible to look at all the standard CMSSW performance suite plots, such as the time per event and the VSIZE and RSS use, as well as the file size on disk. This enables detailed analysis of the performance measurements, which is especially valuable when investigating the significance of the measurements. 
Conclusions
A CMSSW benchmarking suite, built on top of the CMSSW performance suite has been developed to automatically evaluate the performance of different systems. The suite has been used to provide experiment input to the HEPiX CPU benchmarking working group and to propose a new default benchmark to the Grid Deployment Board (GDB), the HEPSPEC2006. The suite's default physics processes, scores composition and analysis of profiling data are still in evolution. A major requirement is to be able to use the CMSSW benchmarking suite to evaluate current CPU capacity in various computing Tier centers and to estimate the computing power needs of the experiment. Another use case will be the use of the suite to estimate the performance of new machines being considered for institutional purchases.
